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Dark Danceable Orchestrated Tongue-In-Cheek Political Aggressive Nihilistic Mechanized Manic Music

13 MP3 Songs ELECTRONIC: Industrial, METAL: Industrial Metal Details: Music Style: Dark, Danceable,

Orchestrated, Tongue-In-Cheek, Political, Aggressive, Nihilistic, Mechanized, Manic Music Influences:

Interesting sounds, powerful guitar riffs, hooks so deep you bleed, drums that really thump, the vocal

insanity of a children's puppet show, bass lines that dance and the wonderful horror of living.

Discography: "The List" (2nd Full Length CD!); "Song For Newborn" (4 song promotional release); "Diva

Ex Machina2" (Inclusion on International Compilation celebrating female artists on international label:

"COP International"); "Twisted" (Full Length Debut) Explanation: "Lucid Dementia" is named after a six

foot tall alien-like creature puppet that fronts the band, and who has been leading it in a full frontal assault

on audiences since 1996. The legendary Lucid Dementia performance is a cross between a b-movie

slasher flick, a David Lynch film, and a children's puppet show gone horribly wrong.* You have to see it to

believe it. *"I would like to put forth my enthusiastic praise of any and all use of fake blood. I support and

encourage the incorporation of as much fake blood as possible into any situation, holiday gatherings and

business transactions being my favorites." -Daniel Crandall, Rank and Review Magazine - Aug. 2004

Lucid Dementia is currently playing live in support of their newest and current 2004 release, "The List" on

the Austin distribution label: "Analog Aether" analogaether.com. The song "F.U.T." from "The List"has

charted in the Top 5 (peaking at #2) on 99.9 - The Electric Front internet radio. theelectricfront.com. Band

Members: Sheldon (Puppet Master, Programmer, Vocalist) Holly (Femme Vocals) , AzilX (Drums), zeful 

Lord Byron (Guitar Contortionists)  Ann Marie (Bass Manipulator). Exposure: Lucid Dementia is being

added and spun by many underground djs all over the world. The band has performed throughout the

United States, opening for national touring acts such as "Switchblade Symphony", "Clan Of Xymox",

"Kevorkian Death Cycle", and "Razed In Black". A national US tour is planned for 2005. Awards: The

2004-05 Austin Music Awards: Voted Best Industrial/Goth Band Voted 4th Best Metal Band Voted 3rd

Best Punk Band Sheldon Reynolds Voted 2nd Best Record Producer
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